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Introduction
VeriSign, Inc., offers a cost
effective, proven solution for
securely doing business over the
Web. This proven technology is
in use now by top e-commerce
sites, Fortune 500 companies,
and hundreds of thousands of
other leading Web sites.

+ Security of Your Web Site Is the Backbone of Trust for E-Business
Gaining the trust of online customers is vital for the success of e-commerce. Based on
recent online business statistics, some companies have earned that trust by showing strong
overall growth in e-commerce. The U.S. Department of Commerce reports retail
e-commerce sales during the first quarter of 2004 were $15.5 billion—an increase of 28
percent over the first quarter of 2003. But there is huge room for expansion. E-commerce
sales during that period were just 1.9 percent of total retail sales, growing from 1.6
percent in the same period a year before.1 Most consumers have access to the Web, so the
relatively small size of e-commerce compared to traditional, off-line spending does not
owe itself to lack of opportunity. In fact, many people deliberately limit the transactions
they do online because they don’t fully trust the e-commerce process. These people simply
fear for the security of personal and financial information transmitted over the Web.
Fear of online fraud is well founded. Gartner reports nearly two million Americans were
scammed over the Internet during a recent 12-month period. The direct loss to banks
and consumers was $2.4 billion, according to an April 2004 survey.2 Gartner estimates
that 57 million Internet users in the United States have received email related to phishing
scams that impersonate popular Web sites; about 1.8 million people consequently
divulged personal information. Three-fourths of phishing attacks have occurred in the
previous six months.3 Fortunately, companies can prevent most online fraud with
stringent screening and prevention measures. Companies using these measures hold
average fraud losses to just over one percent of sales, according to research by Jupiter
Media Metrix.
VeriSign can help your company establish or improve customer trust by securing your
Web site for business. VeriSign offers one of the strongest security in the industry by
securing information exchange between Web servers and clients, from server to server,
and even among other networking devices such as server load balancers or SSL
accelerators. VeriSign solutions can provide complete cross-network security by protecting
servers facing both the Internet and private intranets.
+ Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) Is the World Standard
for Web Security
SSL4 technology is used to encrypt and protect information transmitted over the Web
with the ubiquitous HTTP protocol. SSL provides your Web site’s users with the
assurance of access to a valid, “non-spoofed” site, and it prevents data interception or
tampering with sensitive information. Support for SSL is built into all major operating
systems, Web applications, and server hardware—meaning that your business can use
SSL for its powerful encryption capabilities and the increased consumer confidence that
comes from VeriSign’s mark of security. VeriSign® SSL Certificates are just the thing to
protect sensitive data transmitted between your servers, consumers, and business partners.

See www.census.gov/mrts/www/current.html.
Information Week, 6/15/04, www.informationweek.com/story/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=21800505.
3
The Wall Street Journal, 6/15/04, online.wsj.com/article/0,,SB108724856255936731,00.html.
4
The Internet Engineering Task Force has renamed SSL to Transport Layer Security (TLS), and is working on wider adoption of the TLS protocol.
SSL, however, remains the popular nomenclature.
1
2
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Consumers Cite VeriSign as the
#1 Brand for Web Site Security

The VeriSign Secured™ Seal
included with every Secure Site
Service allows your company to
display the number one trust
brand on the Internet. This seal
is recognized by 83 percent of
U.S. online shoppers, according
to a July 2004 study by TNS.
More than four in five of these
shoppers prefer the VeriSign
Secured Seal, according to the
study. Significantly, 93 percent
of shoppers say it’s important
for sites to display a trust mark
and 64 percent of consumers
who have terminated a
transaction online would have
gone through with it if a
recognized trust mark had been
present.
The VeriSign Secured Seal also
allows your visitors to check
your SSL Certificate's
information and status in real
time—increasing customers’ trust
in your e-business.

+ VeriSign Solutions for the Strongest Security
VeriSign Secure Site Services offer your company the power to secure its Web site for safe
information transfer, especially for e-commerce and other financial transactions. VeriSign
is the leading global provider of SSL Certificates and the only leading provider who can
guarantee that every Web site visitor will receive the strongest SSL encryption available—
regardless of operating system or browser version. With VeriSign, customers and business
partners using your site will get the trustworthy Web experience they demand. Securing
your Web site with VeriSign SSL also helps compliance with various governmental
security regulations. Information for obtaining a free trial of a VeriSign SSL Certificate is
available at the end of this guide.

Encryption Technology and SSL
Certificates
Encryption is the process of transforming information to make it unintelligible to all but
the intended recipient. Encryption is the basis of data integrity and privacy necessary for
e-commerce. Customers and business partners will submit sensitive information and
transactions to your site via the Web only when they are confident that their sensitive
information is secure. The solution for businesses that are serious about e-commerce is to
implement a trust infrastructure based on encryption technology.

CLIENT

SERVER

Client initiates
a connection

Hello?

Server
Digital ID

The client verifies the server’s
Digital ID. If requested, the
Client sends its Digital ID in
response to the server’s
request.

When authentication is
complete, the client sends
the server a session key
encrypted using the server’s
public key.

Server responds, sending the
client its Digital ID. The server
might also request the client’s
Digital ID for client authentication.

Client
Digital ID

Session
Key

Once a session key is established,
secure communications commence
between the client and server.
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An SSL Certificate is an electronic file that uniquely identifies individuals and Web sites
and enables encrypted communications. SSL Certificates serve as a kind of digital
passport or credential. Typically, the “signer” of a SSL Certificate is a “Certificate
Authority,” such as VeriSign.
The previous diagram illustrates the process that guarantees protected communications
between a Web server and a client. All exchanges of SSL Certificates occur within
seconds and require no action by the consumer.

Making E-Commerce Secure with
VeriSign SSL
Installing VeriSign SSL Certificates makes e-commerce transactions with your Web site
safer and submitting sensitive information over the Internet easier. Browsers have built-in
security mechanisms to prevent users from unwittingly submitting their personal
information over insecure channels. If a user tries to submit information to an unsecured
site (a site without an SSL Certificate), the browser will by default show a warning,
which can lead the user to question the trustworthiness of this e-commerce site.

VeriSign Is the Commercial
Standard for SSL Security
VeriSign is the world’s leading Certificate Authority, having issued more than 430,000
SSL Certificates. Web users are accustomed to seeing commercial e-commerce sites
display the VeriSign Secured™ Seal—prominently featured to assure online users that
their Web business is authentic and that this site is capable of securing their confidential
information with SSL encryption. In fact, in a 2004 study of the 12 most prominent
trust marks on the Web, the VeriSign Secured Seal ranked highest by a wide margin in
perceived safety of visitors’ information, perceived trustworthiness, purchase likelihood,
and overall preference. Subjects also ranked the VeriSign Secured Seal as the most
recognized of the tested marks.
+ Authenticating Your Web Site with VeriSign SSL Ensures Trust
Encryption alone is not enough to ensure a secure Web site and to build trust between
your business and its customers and business partners. It is imperative that your
company’s identity be verified to improve Web visitors’ trust in you and your Web site.
VeriSign assures trust by coupling rigorous business authentication practices with stateof-the-art encryption technology in its SSL Certificate solutions. VeriSign will only issue
an SSL Certificate to your online business after it has performed the following
authentication procedures:

5

•

Verify your company’s identity and confirm it as a legal entity

•

Confirm that your company has the right to use the domain name included in the
certificate

•

Verify that the individual who requested the SSL Certificate on behalf of the
company was authorized to do so
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What every online shopper
should know about Windows
2000 and 128-bit SSL encryption
Many savvy online shoppers
understand that 128-bit encryption is
the strongest offered for SSL today.
They know that many export version
browsers will fail to step up to 128bit encryption except when an SGCcapable SSL Certificate is available
on the server. But most people don’t
understand that a significant number
of Windows 2000 systems will fail to
step up to 128-bit encryption unless
the SSL Certificate supports SGC
and that this limitation occurs
regardless of the version of Internet
Explorer running on the client
system. Even the most current
version of Internet Explorer still fails
to step up in the absence of SGC
when it is run on one of these
Windows 2000 systems.
Which systems are they? Any copy
of Windows 2000 shipped prior to
approximately March 2001 that was
not subsequently upgraded with one
of several Windows upgrade packs
will suffer this limitation. The exact
number of affected systems is
unknown, but with over 156 million
Windows 2000 systems in use—
almost 40 percent of all personal
computers encompassing all
operating systems—this number is
certainly very large.
Among leading providers of SSL
Certificates, only VeriSign5 offers a
solution that guarantees 128-bit SSL
encryption for every one of these
156 million Windows 2000 systems.

VeriSign's rigorous authentication practices are designed to set the industry standard.
VeriSign documents its carefully crafted and time-proven practices and procedures in a
published Certificate Practices Statement and annually undergoes an extensive SAS 70 Type
II audit by KPMG. (The Statement of Auditing Standard 70, SAS 70, was established by
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants to certify trusted practices.)
VeriSign’s established authentication and verification procedures can help your company
comply with the security provisions of various security regulations, inspire trust and
confidence in customers and business partners by verifying your identity, and reduce
the risk of fraud. Procedures used by VeriSign are the result of years of operating
trusted infrastructure for the Internet and authenticating more than half a million
commercial businesses.

VeriSign SSL Solutions
+ VeriSign Secure Site Pro Guarantees the Strongest Available SSL
Encryption to Every Site Visitor
VeriSign Secure Site Pro is the best SSL solution to protect confidential transmissions to
and from your Web site from being read or modified by anyone other than the
communicating parties. Secure Site Pro takes advantage of Server Gated Cryptography
(SGC) technology to provide powerful 128-bit SSL encryption to the most possible site
visitors. No other SSL Certificate offers stronger encryption to any site visitor than
Secure Site Pro.
In fact, among leading SSL providers, VeriSign is the only one to offer SGC-enabled
certificates. That means only VeriSign can offer the strongest available SSL encryption to
very site visitor, regardless of the browser and operating system that the visitor is using.
SGC enables SSL Certificates such as Secure Site Pro to “step-up” to 128-bit SSL
encryption when communicating with many client systems that otherwise could only
connect at 40- or 56-bit encryption. Systems that require SGC to provide 128-bit
encryption are those using older browsers in a certain range of versions and many
Windows® 2000 systems—even those using the very latest version of Internet Explorer
(see sidebar).
Is 128-bit SSL encryption really that much stronger that 40-bit encryption? Yes in fact,
it is. 128-bit encryption offers 288 times as many possible combinations as 40-bit
encryption, which is equal to approximately 300 septillion
(300,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000) times stronger. That’s over a trillion times a trillion
times stronger. The most common form of encryption breaking is “brute force”
computation, the inputting of every possible variable into a prompt until the right one
comes up. A hacker could theoretically crack a standard 40-bit encrypted session in less than
a day, but doing so would require expertise and an elaborate setup with a dozen or so
computers; for small low-risk businesses, 40-bit encryption remains safe. For larger
organizations, or those particularly concerned with security, 128-bit encryption, the preferred
security level of government and financial institutions, offers protection that is virtually
unbreakable. If a hacker could crack a standard 40-bit SSL session in a day, it would take
well beyond a trillion years to accomplish the same thing against a 128-bit SSL session.
VeriSign’s recommendation for strongest SSL security is to use one Secure Site Pro SSL
Certificate per domain name, per server.

5
SSL Certificates may be obtained from VeriSign’s affiliates, resellers,
or subsidiaries in addition to directly from VeriSign, Inc.
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+ VeriSign Secure Site SSL Certificates for Protecting Sensitive Data
on Intranets and Public Web Sites
VeriSign Secure Site SSL Certificates are ideal for security-sensitive intranets, extranets,
and Web sites. They enable 128-bit SSL encryption for users with newer operating
systems and browsers. VeriSign Secure Site enables 40-bit SSL encryption when
communicating with a large number of older systems currently in use, including many
Windows 2000 systems (regardless of whether these systems are using the most recent
version of Internet Explorer or not), and some older browser versions as well. Secure Site
SSL Certificates run on virtually all server software platforms.

VeriSign Solutions Grow with Your E-Commerce Business

VeriSign

Merchant

Custom Web Applications
TCP/IP SSL

Shopping Carts
Bill Presentment Solutions
Merchant

Internet Enabled
Legacy Systems

Payflow Pro

®

software
development kit

Internet

®

VeriSign Payflow

payment gateway

+ Simplify Management of Multiple SSL Certificates
Is your Web site hosted on five or more servers? With one simple purchase, VeriSign's
Managed PKI for SSL and Managed PKI for SSL Premium Edition services let you issue
all the SSL Certificates you need in bundles of 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, or more. A convenient
one-step purchasing process lets you take advantage of a single purchase order, and
volume discounts make Managed PKI for SSL the most cost-effective way to secure Web
sites with large numbers of Web servers or other trust devices. Managed PKI for SSL is
simple to set up and configure. Start issuing server certificates quickly via our intuitive
Web-based portal. Renewing certificates or buying additional certificates on demand is
just as easy. To find out more about VeriSign Managed PKI for SSL, please go to
www.verisign.com/products-services/security-services/ssl/ssl-Certificates/index.html.
+ Accept Online Payments with VeriSign Payment Services
VeriSign Payment Services provide the ideal payment transaction platform for
e-commerce financial transactions on the Internet. Regardless of your business site’s size
or demands, VeriSign delivers the right solution: a fast, scalable, and reliable Internet
payment platform that enables you to authorize, process, and manage multiple payment
types. VeriSign Payment Services bring affordability, flexibility, and convenience to
Internet payment processing by combining a flat-fee, monthly pricing model with a
growing menu of services and solutions for merchants, financial institutions, resellers,
and developers.
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VeriSign’s Commerce Site and Commerce Site Pro payment services combine SSL
Certificates with the VeriSign Payflow Pro® payment gateway to form a complete,
integrated solution that’s ideal for e-commerce sites and online stores.
•

Commerce Site includes a Secure Site SSL Certificate and PayFlow Pro, plus other
value-added services.

•

Commerce Site Pro includes a Secure Site Pro SGC-enabled SSL Certificate and
PayFlow Pro, plus value-added services, including VeriSign’s guaranteed two-day delivery.

VeriSign’s Payflow Pro is designed especially to help your company’s Web sites securely
accept and process credit card, debit card, purchase card, and electronic check payments.
Payflow Pro is the most robust, versatile solution for online payment processing—ideal
for large-scale e-commerce requiring peak performance and complete customizability.
To learn more about VeriSign Payment Services, visit
www.verisign.com/products/payment.html.

Conclusion
VeriSign Secure Site Pro SSL Certificates provide the industry’s strongest SSL encryption
and security. Properly implemented VeriSign Secure Site Pro SSL Certificates guarantee
that your Web site customers and business partners get the most secure experience
available—regardless of the operating system or browser version that each visitor uses.
With VeriSign Secure Site Pro, your company can achieve the trust you need to drive
growth in your e-commerce business.
VeriSign offers a range of additional e-commerce site services including volume
SSL solutions and electronic payment services to suit every online business’s needs.
To speak with a VeriSign security expert about your company’s Web site security needs,
please call toll free 1-866-893-6565 or call 650-426-5112. VeriSign can also be reached
by email at internetsales@verisign.com.
+ Try a VeriSign SSL Certificate for Free
You can secure your Web site for a free two-week trial. To apply for your free trial Secure
Site SSL Certificate, please visit https://www.verisign.com/prod/srv/trial/intro.html now. You
can complete the entire enrollment process online in about 15 minutes and immediately
begin using your trial VeriSign SSL Certificate.
+ About VeriSign
VeriSign, Inc., (Nasdaq: VRSN), operates intelligent infrastructure services that enable
individuals and businesses to find, connect, secure, and transact across today’s complex
global networks.
Visit us at www.VeriSign.com for more information.
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